
THE CITY
Stranci» ara Invited to vUlt th« exhibit* ol

California products at tha Chamber of Com-
Bare* building, on Broadway, betwaen First
and Second streets, whtr* free Information will
be (Wen on all subjects pertaining to this sao-
Uoa.

The Herald will pay iin In cash to anyone
furnishing evidence that will lead to the arrest
and crnvlcticn of any person caught stealing
copies of The Uerald from the premises of our
patrons.

The Herald, Ilk* every other newspaper. Is
misrepresented at tlmra, particularly In cases
li vrlvlng hotels, theaters, eto. The public
Will please take notice that every reprenenta-
tlve of this newspaper l> equipped with the
proper credentials and more particularly equip-
ped with money with which to pay his bill*.

THE HRRALD

AROUND TOWN

Socialist Lyceum
Thn Socialist lyoeum will meet this morning

at 10:30 o'clock In llowell hall, 814 South
Main street.

Singing Society Celebrates
The seoond anniversary of the organization

of the German Kinging society wan celebrated
last evening In Turner hall. A program waa
rendered and a social time enjoyed.

Ohio Society to Meet
The regular monthly meeting of the Ohio

society wll bo held In the Fraternal Broth-
erhood hall Tuesday evening. All former real-
dents as vt\\ as tourists are Invited!

Will Talk on "Quitters"
"The Fellow That Wants to Quit," will be

the BUbJoct of G. A. Oyler this evening at the
Bellevuo Methodist church, the address being
one of a series of Sunday evening lectures.

Massachusetts Society
The Massachusetts society will meet tomor-

row evening in Mammoth hall, 617 South
Broadway. Bishop Conaty will deliver an
address on "Massachusetts," and a quartet
will sing.

Guilty of Cruelty
John White, a rancher living at Eighty-

seventh and Hoover streets, pleaded guilty In
Police Justice Frederlckson's court yesterday
morning to a charge of cruelty to animals,
and will be sentenced Monday.

To Give Mental Science Lectures
Three free lectures on mental science will

be given by Prof. M. P. Knox. leoturer and
healer, at the Masonlo hall, 421 South Hill
street. The lectures will be delivered Tuesday
and Thursday evenings and Wednesday after-
noon. A public lesson lecture will be given
Friday evening. All are Invited to attend.

Auto's Victim Better
A slight Improvement In the condition of

William W. White, a wealthy rancher of
Ban Bernardino, who sustained a fracture of
the skull when he was struck by an automo-
bile at Twenty-ninth street and Central ave-
nue Friday, is reported by. Dr. Stunner J.
Quint, who Is attending the Injured man.

Mission Gives Social
The Rose Hill mission gave an entertain-

ment and social under the direction of the
young ladles' class last evening, to raise funds
for the purchase of lights and fixtures for Its
church rooms. A program was rendered, con-
sisting of several musical and vocal selections
and recitations by the church and visiting
people.

To Photograph Ostriches
The precincts of the ostriches at Cawston's

farm will be invaded by the members of the
Los Angeles Camera club today. The mem-
hern will taKe along their kodaks and the
birds will be photographed at every angle.

In addition to taking pictures of the ostrich
the habits and characterises of the bird wilt
be thoroughly Investigated.

Will Keep Weed Day
The Rose Hill Improvement association has

decided to observe March 17 as "Weed day"
for this neighborhood, the Intention being to
make it a general clean-up day. Groups of
men and boys will be distributed with orders
to clean the sidewalks, lots and roads, and
Improve the looks of the locality. Supper apd
refreshments will be served by the ladles of
the association.
Keep Arbor Day at Sawtelle

The women of the O. A. R. celebrated Arbor
day by holding a basket picnic and tree plant-
Ing at "The Cottage Homes," Sawtelle. Six
circles of the department of California were
represented, and visitors from two circles of
Chicago, 111., also planted trees In the name
of their respective circles. A pleasant day
was passed, the aged couples, inmates of the
cottages, enjoying tho exercises greatly.

Baptist Missionary Here
Rev. J. M. Moore of Boston Is conducting a

series of misionary conferences among the
Kaptlst churches of Southern California. Mr.
Moore Is the seoretary of the Baptist Young
People* Forward Missionary movement. He
Is the official representative of the American
Baptist Missionary union and of tha American
Baptist Home Mission society. The Sunday
appointments are as follows: At 9:15, address
the Temple Baptist Sunday school at the open-
Ing of the session; 11, accupy the pulpit of the
First Baptist church; 6:15, address the young
people of the Calvary Baptist church. Boyle
Heights (beginning of the session): 7:30, oc-
cupy the pulpitof the Memorial Baptist church,
Twenty-third street and Grand avenue.

FORMER INMATES OF IONE
ACKNOWLEDGE THEIR GUILT

Youthful Trio Admits Stealing Wire

from Sunset Telegraph and
Telephone Company

Frank Williams, Charles Savory and
Clyde Gribble, the latter a colored
youth, pleaded guilty yesterday in tho
superior court to a charge of grand
larceny and will be sentenced Mon-
day. They escaped from the lone in-
dustrial school several weeks ago and
have committed a number of petty
crimes, according to tho police.

The offense to which they pleaded
guilty was the theft of 800 pounds of
copper wire belonging to the Sunset
Telegraph and Telephone company.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Dr. Nihtatter Here
The Rev. Dr. Schlatter, the divine

healer, has been in Los Angeles for
the past ten days accomplishing won-
derful cures through divine power.
While in Denver and other eastern
cities he successfully treated cases
which had been pronounced incurable.
No medicine or drugs are u^ed'in these
cures; the results nre obtained through
faith and a power which has been
pronounced by those who have wit-
nessed these cures as nothing less than
marvelous. Dr. Schlatter will remain
in Los Angeles for some time, and re-
quests all who are afflicted with any
sickness, no matter of how long stand-
Ing, to call and see him.

Important to All lowa People
O. L. McLain, being an lowa woman,

will give a discount this week on all
goods in her curio store, 408 West Sev-
tnth, to lowa people. She has opened
a register and wants all lowa people to
have their "names written there." Re-
sults f,rom last week's ad. great; all
old customers looked me up. New ones
cordially received.

POUND ON WAY TO POSTOFFICE
A beautifully equipped curio store at
408 West Seventh. O. L. McLain has
opened this store, and it is the Mecca
for all tourists. There is nothing nicer
to send eastern friends than a pillow
top or something bearing the Poin-
settia flower. No one bandies a more
complete stock of postcards than Mc-
Latn. Drop in.

Save sickness ana stomach trouble by
drinking the best spring water. Th»
Glen Rock Water company will supply
you. Phones C1456, Bast 437. Prices
right.

Ostrich feathers cleaned, curled and
dyed to sample; accordion and fine
knife pleating; pinking and buttons
made. Watson Co., 247 S, Broadway.

If you are an expert hr.ir dresser
you are a MacDonald graduate.

PREDICTS RISE
OFNEW PARTIES

BARTLETT SEES ISSUE IN
PATERNALISM

SPEAKER TELLS CITY CLUB OF

GROWING CONTENTION

Delegate to Conference Called by
Roosevelt for Discussion of Prob-

lem of Dependent Children

Makes Report

Either new political parties are to
arise or thu two largest parties will
forget their differences of tariff and
currency and adopt nnw platforms, the
one declaring for federal control and
the other for states' rights, was the
conclusion drawn by Rev. Dana W.
Bartlett in his talk before thu City
club yesterday.

Rev. Mr. Bartiett's subject was "Tho
New Political Alignment," and this
alignment, he Bald, would be for the
states or for the nation. His personal
preference Is for national control Thi3
he designated as the highest ideal,

while states' rights doctrine, he said,
was based on mercenary motives,

The congress called by Roosevelt, for
Inquiry into the matter of dependent
children was the last tangible evidence
of the growing paternalism of the na-
tional government, said Mr. Bartlett.
But this paternalism has been growing
all the while. "Giving public land for
homesteadlng was the beginning of this
growing paternalism," said Rev. Mr.
Bartlett. "Then came the forest re-
serves, then the plans for the conserva-
tion of the country's natural resources,
and now we have an International con-
gress for conservation of resources
planned for The Hague.

To Own Panama Railroad
"From the building of the Panama

canal has come the proposition for the
nation to own and operate the Panama
railroad and a line of steamships. The
government Is also engaged in the dis-
tribution of population. As the for-
eign emigrants come to Ellis Island they

are no longer allowed to shift for thein-
seles with the result of making New-
York more congested than ever. They
are guided to homes in the west. For
the purely American population the
government is also doing much good
with Its thirty-one reclamation projects.
In these projects homes are furnl&hed
the people and government experts are
constantly present to teach them the
highest development of the soil.

\u25a0'This all makes for the greatest good
of the greatest number. This is what
national control means. The states'
rights doctrine is based on mercenary
motives. It is the individual against
the world. We have had two striking
Instances of the greatest good to the
greatest number in Los Angeles. One
is our Owefis river enterprise. We
took the water from the ranches in the
Owens valley, where It was serving
but a few, to bring It to Los Angeles,
where it will serve many. The same
Is true of the San Pedro harbor. That
we believe should be for the benefit of
all the people and not a few corpora-

"The thought of this new political
alignment that some day will divide
this country was suggested to me by
observations in eastern cities, from
where I have just returned after a two
months' tour of inspection. Every-
where I find the city and state and
the nation are taking up the work
that has been carried on by the settle-
ments. There are 135 cities that have
municipal playgrounds. These play-
grounds are Increasing so fast that
there is an element of danger In them.

Need Trained Men
"The danger is that there are not

enough men and women trained to the
work to fill the positions created by
the establishment of these recreation
centers. As a result political hench-
men are being appointed to these places
who are in no wise fitted to occupy
them. All through the east I find they

are opening the schools for recreation
and education for adults."

On his trip east Rev. Mr. Bartlett
visited New York, Boston, Washington,
Cleveland, Chicago, St. Louis and other
cltirs. He was In St. Louis when the
saloons were closed three days In suc-
cession. This was brought about by
the fact that Democratic primaries
were held on Friday, Republican pri-
maries on Saturday, (Old they are regu-
larly compelled to close on Sunday.
He declared that these three days the
lid was kept on very tight and as a
result it was estimated $225,000 was
saved to St. Louis.

Julius A. Brown spoke on the
"Washington Conference for the Care
of Dependent Children, and Its Les-
sons." He was a participant In the
Washington conference for this pur-
pose called by President Roosevelt lasti
January.

Report on Conference
Mr. Brown's paper was a report of

the conference 'and the resolutions
adopted by that body. Ho gave per-
sonal reminiscences of President Roose- )
velt. He showed how little was really
known about the dependent children of
the United States by declaring it was
not even known how many there are.
Statistics show there are 93,000 such
children in the various institutions of
the nation, but no attempt has been
made to find out how many have been
placed In homes and other places not
official in character. This will be reme-
died by a census of these children to
be made soon.

California's methods of csiring for de-
pendent children are not nearly as good
as those of some eastern states, notably
Michigan, declared Mr. Brown. There
are 7000 such children drawing support

from the state at a cost of $400,000
every year, while Michigan has but
200 such children In Institutions, all
others having been placed In homes.
The cost to Michigan is less than one-
tenth the cost to California.

Secretary Henderson read to the club
letters from several members of the]
state legislature In which they prom-
ised to use their Influence to have thfl
legislature indorse the movement for
a federal line of steamers on the Pa-
cific coast.

BOY WHO STOLE SNAKE
FACES MINOR CHARGE

Case of Sylvester White, Who Carried
Off Boa Constrictor, to Be Heard

by Juvenile Court

The case of Sylvester White, 17 years
old, who is alleged to have stolen a boa
constrictor, a watch and neck chain
and a revolver from Frank Leroy, has
been referred to the juvenile court by
Police Justice Chambers.

"White was at first charged with
grand larceny, the snake being valued
at $15. Justice Chambers ruled that boa
constrictors are not clauad ai food,
and It Is not larceny to take them.
Under tho laws of California it Is not
an offense to steal snakes and wild ani-
mals that are In captivity unless they
are used as food. With the value of
the snake eliminated from the total,
the charge was reduced to petty lar-
ceny.

SPEAKER AT CITY
CLUB'S LUNCHEON

REV. DANA W. BARTLETT

REFUSED MONEY BY HIS
WIFE, ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

Expressman Tries to Frighten Spouse
and Nearly Kills Himself with

a Knife

After being refused money by his
wife, and thinking he coultl frighten

her into complying: with his demand, F.
Van Der Velt, an expressman living at
425 Bloom street, seized a butcher knife,
waved it several times in his wife's
face and declared he would end his life
immediately. She paid no attention to
him, and he drew the blade across his
neck, cutting a five-inch gash in the
left side of his neck. The knife pene-
trated the skin to the depth of a quar-
ter of an inch and bared a» large vein.

The wounded man was taken to the
receiving hospital, where his self-in-
flicted wound was sutured. He fought
the attendants and 'it was necessary
to hold him on the operating table.
After the wound was dressed Van Der
Velt was placed in the city jail on a
charge of drunkonness.

tyr3. Van Der Velt told Police Sur-
geon Garrett, who visited the family,
that her husband wanted the money to
buy liquor and she refused to give it
to him.
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Farewell Recital by

Rudolf Friml
The Great Bohemian
Pianist and Composer

This last concert in Los Angeles will give Mr. Friml's many
admirers an opportunity to hear several of his own composi-
tions not before played here. 'His "Suite Mignonne" and "Bo-
hemian Rhapsody," an original transcription of Bohemian folk
songs, will be played for the first time.

Ebell Club House, Tuesday
March 16, 8:15 P. M.

Admission $1.00
Mr. Friml, upon leaving Los Angeles, will go directly to Eng-
land, where he will undertake an extensive concert tour. His
farewell program will include many numbers planned for per-
formances there. Smetana's "By the Seashore"—a beautiful
characteristic by a famous Bohemian composer, and Beeth-
oven and Chopin numbers will be rendered.

Tickets Now on Sale at This Store

STEINWAY PIANO USED

Mr. Friml's Tribute to the Steinway
<;.-.. J. Birkel Co., I

Lot Angel", Cal.
Gentlemen—l love to play Chopin. I lore bis mood*,

hi* exquisite art. But. In order to Interpret Chopin I must
have a Mtelnway Piano. Only when 1 we a Stclmvay do I
experience that supremo touch — tlmt wonderful singing
quality of tone—that soul of music so esorntlal to intelli-
gent and sympathetic lnterprrtation of Chopin. And again— ,
the steinway, with IU wonderfully suhtle and sonorous tone,
Inspire* ma to greater effort whrn composing. I have used
planoa from every rountry, when rompoalng, and only when
I use the Steinway am I insitlred to produce the Terr best
work. ' RUDOLF FRIML.

Mr. Friml considers the Steinway essential for the player and com-
posier who would reach the heights of musical fame. He recently said:
"As my knowledge of pianos Increases, so does my unbounded admira-
tion of the. Steinway—it Is the king of all."

Steinway Pianos $575 to $1650
We are sole Steinway representatives for Southern California and
Arizona. Prices $575 to $165ft —grands, vertegrands and uprights—
guaranteed eastern prices with exact cost of freight and handling
added. Same proportionate easy terms as on other goods. You are
Invited to inspect the new arrivals in grands.

Write for Free Descriptive Literature

®Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Steinway, Cecilian and Victor Dealers

345-347 S. Spring Street

Wall Paper

Latest design* at .V mid. up. ' Borders same
• '.'\u25a0* % '\u25a0-; \u25a0 ; . -i. : price.'. \u25a0 -.' \u25a0 . .- \u0084-.; • •

: ALBERT L. WALTER \u25a0 ,
: 687 sor. sriuNa.' i

• Main 1055. <Z. \u25a0 , F1065.

\u25a0. ",{,'•:. \u25a0'\u25a0•' • r*nPAlb•COPA/34

R" ?s mi**
ICaroals Broaetaltla,'* Blood Wad land la
'lpl

\u25a0! .. Urlaa. Catarrh at thm BUddw. ;.

James W. Hellman
\u25a0'!;- = '\u25a0'; MOVED TO

' 719-723 So. Spring ;; St.

\u25a0' Don't 'simply! allow jlt\u25a0 to ' die—that • plan .of
yours. Find a little capital through advert!*- .

! Inc. ? vSV..'V- •\u25a0;',;^-te'Ai'^ ' '"\u25a0*'\u25a0; '

GREAT BOOK NOW
TO BE HAD FREE

Treatise on "How to Become
Strong" Cause and Cure Can

Now Be ; Had Here /
This book contains Information every young
man, husband and father should have. It
treats on conditions that cause nervous de-
bility and .of facts I have learned .In my
specialty practice. This book Is sent free to
those who in my opinion will ,be benefited
by It. ' Call or write before treating for dis-
eases' or disorders. In j cases of Hydrocele,
Varlcocele this eminent physician guarantees
an absolute positive cure. In many cases a
permanent cure Is effected In one treatment.
A free consultation and examination can be
had at the office of nit. H. J. TUXOTSON,
£54 So. Broadway, I-os Angeles, any . time
between the hours of 8. a. m. and'B p. m.
No money required to commence treatment.

CANCER.^,
Are you afflicted with this dread malady?
A'small lump or sore on face or body six
months Is nearly always cancer. \u25a0 Don't
resort •to the physician's knife—lt sel-
dom ; removes . tHe roots - and ' the \u25a0 cancer
spreads I rapidly and fourfold. I Our eschar-
otlo method of treatment never falls where
cancer Is not post cure.' No knife; quick
removal; & Immediate \u25a0 recovery. Cancer
comes out roots and all. Visit our office,
no charge for consultation. - Or send for
our booklet—lt's free. i

if.Dow Cancer Remedy Co.i<*
527 NO. FAIR OAKS AVE.. Pasadena, Cal.

': block north of Villa St., On Altadena
' . ' '. car line, f ': fy •

V " ' - \u25a0\u25a0 "- J

\u25a0f'i^^s^lvfl-Tfi^oihaffi-iwlrCKvWflv™ InInterested and should know
&#<« i\\u>v\l\nk about tho wonder;u>

r«^\wSmß MARVEL Whirling Spray
IsiV\t®to\QMl|tlionow TtglnlB/rUiio. Jnjtc,
Wf\jwcaif«<s«i tionand Suction. llMt—Vaf.TJ&.vTyWvoE.pMKaMhfc.

\u25a0 tit—Molt ConTCDlent,

irtroor'-oHil^n^lt \;J' A£i*mi!?£i^\Iftie cannot th« TBBFm^B™P jl_
MARVEL,accept mo **r,lk fclf/wX\'
other, but send stamp for -•\u25a0\u25a0" ", / <S%^
Illustrated book—«nled. Itgives >- JA # \u25a0 'M
lull parUoularo and directions in- "KB*/,,,;, '\u25a0>
Talunblotoln'Hea. MAnvEl, CO., oTMli!!!i!m&
ai is. atta ST.. saw sonu. r "™*^iii•

For sal* by tt>* Sun Uru« Co.. It*bouts
I.OS APg«l»s M. .. '\u0084-''- *;.-/-'. '.-. •."'.:\u25a0"\u25a0'•>.

• ... \u25a0 _... ...-., „;,, f .\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.. \u0084 r.v -...!.•,;\u25a0• . ./\u25a0\u25a0•:
r.,V' J*.', (,'.:\u25a0. Buyers of Real, Estate •
• Bee our first Issue of tni Sunday Real Estate
section, ia \u25a0 part , of 1 today's paper. • Not a mo-
ment jof your ' time Is ( wasted • when iyou; seek
for;what : you - want In * this \u25a0 section; jand ' you
can ibe sure fit all your wants. • j -.''•'' X .\>-J.)

Valuable Prizes to
Be Awarded

FREE
BY CS AND THE MANUFACTURERS OF

WHOM WE PURCHASE PIANOS

1 Handsome Solid Gold Watch
1 Gunmetal Case Watch
2 Gold Plated Clocks
1 Beautiful Doll
1 Pair Boys' Roller Skates
50 Beautiful Art Pictures
and 50 $100 Cash Value Prizes
To the 56 persons sending in the
neatest correct artistic answers
will be given the above prizes.
Every person sending in a cor-
rect answer will be entitled to
share in a distribution of cash
value prizes. Any one prize good
on a new piano.

TRY THIS 1909 PUZZLE

Use the numbers from 632 to 650
inclusive and place in the nine
circles so when it is figured hori-
zontally, diagonally or perpendic-
ularly it will make 1909. The
same , number cannot be used
more than twice. Every person
sending an answer will be noti-
fied by mail of their success. All
answers must be , mailed or
brought into our store by March
8, 1909. Send in your solution
on this or a separate sheet with
your name and address. plainly
written. Prizes will be awarded
by representatives of the various
newspapers of Los Angeles,
,whose decision willbe final.

Address Contest Manager,

Lucore Piano Co.
; Seventh and Hope Streets,

> Los Angeles, Cal.

A ReliaDie Hemedy jgttg^

catlrrhJSSlCATARRH Jgfi§
Ely's Cream Balm \ Wrilt quickly absorbed. 'Sbev^^^k-W'\u25a0', Gives Relief at Once. \u25a0

It; cleanses, soothes, . \u25a0jS&j£s?££m^
lieals and protects f'>\rfi>~mrxTr*crr\
the diseased . mem-
brane resulting from Catarrh and drive;
away a Cold in the Head quickly. Restorer
the Senses of Titste and timell. Full siz(

50 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
(Jream Balm fur use in atomizers 75 cts. v :
Ely brothers, 56 Warren Street, Kew York.

FOK TUG VKKY IIi.ST

Go early and late and often and all th»
time when you are hungry to

LEVY'S CAFE
K. W. CORNER THIRD AND MAIN.
Cars to Pasadena and all points.

CAFE BRISTOL
The favorite dining place for people
who are exacting in what they eat and
how it is prepared. Music by Bristol
Orchestra. \u25a0

Entire Basement
H. W. Hcllman Bldg., 4th and Spring

I-3 r_ CHICKEN 2Zr\OO\i> Dinner Sunday .;, QvV*
YERKES

131 SOUTH lIKOAI>\VAY .
' Oppoalle Chamber of \u25a0 Commere*.' \u25a0• •

I ' \u25a0

Umbrellas—Parasols

*t\% t^r*3***^ Made to
smitns f Order

Re-covered and Repaired
A FULL LINE OF NEW AND UP-TO-DATE GOODS

. ALWAYS ON HAND
Our lons experience in this business has taught us to handle nothing
but the best grades of goods, and with our unsurpassed facilities we
hope to execute your valued orders in a way to merit your confidence
and to deserve a continuance of your favors. We solicit trial orders
from those who have never dealt with us. Wo know we can please you.

McAl.ister-Sm.diii Co.
632 SOUTH BROADWAY

Home FMfil, . Main 7355.

IAL/L/Y-iiV/ lp> 109 North Broadway

. .>:•:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: :\u25a0. \u25a0:\u25a0..\u25a0. :\u25a0;\u25a0.\u25a0 .. . '\u25a0"W'vylP^»"\Egj- j'^>M^H^^^i wBWBWM^fcjP' ' ' ' « \u25a0' '' ''\u25a0''''\u25a0 ' " \u25a0'•'"'

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0*:.\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0'•iSui£S3uSr^oFz9™' v'""^w.WKS.' \u25a0 M'flfc^tMßJaaPvHwym- \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0'*'\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'

Swellest Carriages and Livery Rigs In the City, Including Tully-Hoa.

\u25a0 \u25a0 i ii ™——\u25a0^\u25a0- ... ii- -.....-..- \u25a0- ———i .-
-^

\u25a0\u25a0 i . i \u25a0 .i i i \u25a0.. 1., i . -. \u25a0

THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK __
Italian ]%/3 *M II tfHfe "^^ /^\ Luncheon
Table W f Ig\ || I including

d'Hote -L T JH. JlJLVI.M. JL -vyrine

With Wine g^ |» 11 to 2:30
60 Cents ft (%Yf\ 35 Cents

I VjdlC .1 1
Excellent String and Vocal Music During Meals

fonrlCnicpel people 166 North Main Street

SANITARIUMS AND MINERAL BATHS

RadiumSulphur Springs £8£ e2SBS&bs;
TAKE BATHS IN LIQUID SUNSHINE

DRINK THE MOST CCRATIVE MINERAL' WATER IN CALIFORNIA.
It la radio-active, germlcldal and purifies your blood by destroying disease germs, thereby
revivifying, rejuvenating and Increasing your Vita! Force and ei. .illation - *'' : .-

THE RADIUM SULPHUR HOT BATHS *' a
Quickly relieve and cure Rheumatism, Alcoholism, Stomach Troubles, Constipation. Chronlo
Colds, Liver, Kidney, Blood and Skin Troubles, Poor Circulation, Bright'a Disease. Sciatica.Neuralgia, Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxla, Nervous Prostration, diseases of the spine and ner-
vous system. Female Troubles. The Beauty Baths for Skin clear the complexion, make the
skin velvety, eyes bright, hair glossy, stop.* hair falling, Brows new hair.

IT SPARKLES AND FOAMS LIKE CHAMPAGNE.-
Wonderful cures are no doubt due to germlclrfal and radio-active gaseous emanation from Ra-
ilium Rays, deep In the mineralized earth, whence this water comes. Chronic and seeming*
ly hopeless cases cured. Medical advice free. Send for booklet. Water by bottle or case.
Take "Melrose Avenue" para via Broadway, direct to Springs; 5c fare. - \u25a0

-' \u25a0 '.

INTERESTING ROUTES TO TRAVEL

SMiutM CsitsiMiiist IsMud-
Via Banning Line—Daily Service.

S. S. Cabrillo capacity 600 . Hotel MctrOßOkWJreless equipment. \u25a0
_^_«_^_ «*

The only steamship line to Catallna Island. ~~~"~~~~~"^~" "~~~~"~——^———

We do not operate gasoline boats. \u25a0 EUROPEAN PLAN
Extra trip Saturday evening via Pacific Electric Ky. 6:00 p. m. train.

BANNING CO. 104 Pacific Electric Bldg., Los Angele*.
Phones: Main 4492. F6576.

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS^RESORTS ';

IT jyf\u25a0 Windward Hotel
( i. - -. \u0084>_-\u25a0" \u25a0 , \u25a0• •-. .

Newly furnished, steam heat, electric lights.
<Tj|jr Hot and cold, salt and fresh water baths.
(£IL(L Chiaffarelli's Band plays daily concerts. Dan-

cing pavilion, ship cafe, bath house, aquarium,
/^zji auditorium, bowling alleys. Boating on the

Venice canals- p%.
The Safest Beach" \u25a0:•

HOTEL i^EDONDO^^^^^^^^^—-
' \u25a0'

\u25a0 ."'\u25a0 .',:'., "Queen of the Pacific"

"45 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY"
Via Redondo railway and Los Angeles-Paclflc. Family rates, $10 to $17.50 per woelc

JOHN S. WOOLACOTT, Proprietor.

"For March Only"

Cut Me Out, IAm

Good for & $2
on full membership in Y. M.
C. A. for Man or Boy, if pre-
sented before

April 1,1909

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred big display bargain

tables are displaying shoe* (or men,
women and children, on sale in many
Instances for half price and lesm. Co*-
Tince yourself and come to tbm

UAU.IIOTII SHOE UOUIIE,
ll* Muuth Broadwar,


